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You have 24 hours to complete the test once you begin. After this
time, the test will reset and you will need to start a new test.
You have to score 22 out of 22 questions right to pass.
Once you pass and get the certification, please print and keep it with
the vendor training binder.

1. Three steps for checking ID are:
Check the I.D. card is an acceptable form, check the year, month and day of
birth, check the photo and the person match
Look at the acceptable I.D. card, ask them verbally how old they are, look at person and
then look at photo on it
Look at the acceptable I.D. card, look at the birth date to determine age, ask them to write
signature three times and verify signature
Look at the acceptable I.D. card, ask them how old they are, ask them their zodiac sign

2. A customer who appears to be under 25 years old asks to buy chewing tobacco. The
employee must check the customer's ID.
True
False
3. Small signs with red letters on a white background are permitted on the outside of tobacco
product storage units.
True
False
4. Which of the following is a required sign under the SFOA?

All of the above

5. It is legal to sell chewing tobacco to an 18 year old in Ontario.
True
False

6. According to the Smoke-Free Ontario Act, which products are allowed to be displayed?
cigarettes, cigars, cigarillos
pipe tobacco
other speciality tobacco products, including chewing tobacco, snus and snuff
unbranded matches and lighters

7. Which is not an acceptable storage unit?
Slim drawers that open in sections and expose only the spine of cigarette packages
Below-the counter drawers or cabinets that ensure tobacco products are only visible to
the employee
Retrofit devices that cover shelves with top-hinge "flip-up" cover that close automatically or
immediately by gravity
Curtain

8. Providing a customer with a pack of cigarettes before a sale is completed is allowed.
True
False

9. An Automatic Prohibition can be issued to the store location if an employee and/or
owner/corporation is convicted of two or more tobacco-related offenses
True
False

10. This sign is acceptable under the Smoke-Free Ontario Act?

True
False

11. Assume today's date is April 1, 2017. If an employee were to sell a tobacco product as of
today’s date, which date of birth would confirm they are age 19 or older?
January 1, 1998
June 4, 1999
January 7, 2001
July 3, 2002

12. It is legal to sell flavoured pipe tobacco.
True
False

13. Two or more tobacco sales offenses resulting in registered convictions at a business
location (e.g. same address), shall result in an Automatic Prohibition of six months.
True
False

14. A store is not allowed to display which tobacco accessory?
Pipes
Cigarette papers that are unbranded
Cigarette tubes
Lighters with cigarette brands on them

15. Rolling papers can be displayed if they promote a brand of tobacco.
True
False

16. A calendar that includes a brand name or logo of a product containing tobacco can be
visible to customers.
True
False

17. Which is the current tobacco tax stamp for cigarettes sold in Ontario?
Yes

No

18. It is legal to sell cigarettes, small cigars or chew tobacco containing menthol.
True
False

19. You can sell individual cigarettes as long as they are in a box, tin or other container.
True
False

20. Which of the following is a charge under the SFOA?
Selling tobacco to someone under the age of 19
Selling tobacco to a person who appears to be under the age of 25
Not posting required signage
All of the above

21. How many signs referring to tobacco price can be displayed in a store?
1
2
3
4

22. Who can be charged when an employee sells a product containing tobacco to a person
under the age of 19?
The employee
The customer
The store
Both the employee and the store

23. What type of ID is not acceptable for tobacco sales?
British Columbia driver's license
Ontario Health card
Student photo card
None of the above

24. A customer asks an employee to show them cigarette products behind the storage device,
which action is correct?
Open the storage unit so the customer can see packages of cigarettes in plain view
Open the storage unit and provide that customer the package prior to sale
Supply customer with a list, binder or record of tobacco products available for
purchase
All of the above

25. Which of the following products containing tobacco and/or tobacco accessories may not be
displayed at a store?
Cigars
Loose pipe tobacco
Players branded rolling papers
All of the above

26. An Ontario Health card cannot be requested, but can be accepted as identification as long
as it is offered by the customer and it includes a picture and date of birth.
True
False

27. It is OK to have a sign outside the store that advertises Cuban cigars.
True
False

28. Which of the following criteria is required for signs outside of a storage unit?
Any colour background with black coloured font
Any size tag is acceptable
Tobacco brand logo must be present
Maximum of one per product

29. How old does an employee have to be to sell a product that contains tobacco?
16
18
19
No minimum age

30. A flap on a storage unit containing tobacco products is broken. Who is responsible for
fixing the broken flap on the storage unit?
Store owner
Store manager
Store employee
All of the above

31. In order to sell cigarettes an employee must be:
over 19 years old
over 25 years old
must have ID
any age

32. You can sell individual cigarettes as long as they are in a box, tin or other container.
True
False

33. Packages of cigarettes must have a health warning that covers 75% of the front and back of
the package.
True
False
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34. An employee must request ID from...
Someone who appears 19 years old
Someone who appears 24 years old
Someone who appears 20 years old
All of the above

35. Cigars can be visible to a customer while a humidor is closed.
True
False

36. An employee can refuse to sell tobacco if the customer:
Provided fake ID
Is under the age of 19
Intends to sell or share with someone who is or might be under the age of 19
All of the above

37. The Smoke-Free Ontario Act (SFOA) prohibits the sale of product that contains tobacco to
those under the age of 19 years old. Which product would not be prohibited under SFOA?
Cigarillos
Pipe
Cigars
Cigarettes

38. It is OK to leave a shipment of products that contain tobacco in view of customers before
placing in the storage unit.
True
False

39. A University student card accompanied with a birth certificate can be used as an acceptable
form of ID?
True
False

